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Community
update

Students back in class next week

Covid risk
for tribal
fishers

    epleted salmon runs
and government failure to
improve fishing sites have
already impacted culturally
and economically impor-
tant fish harvests.

The coronavirus pan-
demic is making it even
harder for Native Ameri-
cans to fish along the Co-
lumbia River.

by Dawn Stover
underscore.news

for the Spilyay Tymoo

Fishers clean the day’s salmon catch at the Stanley Rock Treaty Fishing Access Site in Hood River.
 Leah Nash photo/underscore.news

Rollout of  vaccine continues at clinic

      he Brigham Fish Market
was bustling on a Monday after-
noon. Two women were sharing a
meal at an outdoor table overlook-
ing the Columbia River at Cascade
Locks.  In front of  the entrance to
the market, a couple dined at a
streetside table behind a fish-pat-
terned metal railing.  Inside, an
older couple pointed out a fresh
Chinook salmon fillet in the glass-
fronted display, and several people
waited for takeout orders in an at-

tractive space decorated with Na-
tive American art, blanket samples,
and historical fishing photos.

In the kitchen, Terrie Brigham,
a member of the Confederated
Tribes of  the Umatilla Indian Res-
ervation who manages the market,
was preparing a smoked-salmon
quesadilla and Cajun-seasoned hali-
but and chips. Brigham’s sister
owns the business, which special-
izes in fresh and smoked fish from
the Columbia River, mostly caught
by family members.

Brigham says she is “one of the
lucky ones.” The market has
stayed open throughout the Covid-
19 pandemic by relying on take-
out orders, outdoor seating, and
federal relief funding that helped
keep employees on the payroll. A
second location, called Brigham
Fish ’n Chips and located in the
new food court of the Wildhorse
Casino & Resort outside Pendleton,
opened in late September.

The Brigham market is surviv-
ing, but the pandemic has been

hard on many Native Americans
who make their living selling fish
from the Columbia.

Covid-19 has devastated the
restaurant industry, causing a ma-
jor downturn in the market for
salmon. Meanwhile, the living con-
ditions at tribal fishing sites and
villages—long neglected by the
federal government—have made
it difficult for fishers to practice
social distancing and other mea-
sures to prevent the spread of the
virus. One of  the lessons learned

from the pandemic is that Native
American fishers camping or liv-
ing year-round on the river need
better access to health care and
other services.

With 2020’s relatively long fall
season behind them, officials are
planning for the possibility that
COVID-19 will still be a threat
when seasonal fishers return to the
Columbia in the spring.

Claims fisherman’s life
On the 147-mile stretch of the

Columbia from Bonneville Dam to
McNary Dam, the only commer-
cial fishing allowed is by the four
Columbia Plateau tribes that signed
treaties with the federal government
in 1855.

The treaties ensure the fishing
rights of  the Confederated Tribes
of  the Warm Springs Reservation,
the Confederated Tribes and Bands
of  the Yakama Nation, the Nez
Perce Tribe, and the Confederated
Tribes of  the Umatilla Indian Res-
ervation.

T

TRIBAL FISHING continues on 7

... fishing in 2020
was ‘not super

amazing , though it
could have been

worse.’

The Warm Springs Indian
Health Service and tribal Com-
munity Health are making great
progress with their Covid-19 vac-
cination program.

Since just before last Christ-
mas, the clinic staff has admin-
istered 600 primary—the first
of the required two—vaccine
doses.  This was the total num-
ber of primary doses the clinic
had received.

Meanwhile, the Warm
Springs Clinic has received 200
booster doses—the second dose

completing the immunization
cycle.  The clinic has administered
all of these as well; so these 200
individuals are now immunized.

The clinic is administering the
Moderna Covid-19 vaccine.  This
vaccine is “highly effective”
against covid, according to Cen-
ters for Disease Control (CDC).
The vaccine is estimated to pro-
vide 94-percent efficacy against the
virus.

The clinic follows the CDC
guidelines for administering vac-
cines in the community; and also

follows Tribal Council guidance
for identifying essential and high
priority groups. 

This week the clinic begins im-
munizations for those in Phase 1
C (see the chart on page 3 for de-
tails on the vaccination schedule).
The Phase 1 C group includes:

· Elders age 65 and older.
· Adults over 55 with underly-

ing at-risk health conditions.
· Veterans.
· Traditional and culture keep-

ers, as identified by Tribal Coun-
cil.

When calling to schedule your
vaccination appointment, the
clinic staff will ask only for your
name, date of birth, and if you
are interested in receiving the
Covid-19 vaccine. Do not give
personal or financial information
to anyone calling you about a
covid vaccine.

Another reminder:  Calls from
the clinic will show as an unknown,
restricted or private number. Please
answer these calls, as clinic staff
may be trying to contact you to
schedule your appointment.  

On Monday of this week there
were no new positive tests for
Covid-19 on the reservation, of  61
who were tested. This is praisewor-
thy, health officials say, showing
many in the community are follow-
ing the covid-prevention guidelines.

 Meanwhile since the start of the
pandemic, the Warm Springs Health
and Wellness Center has conducted
7,571 total tests for the
coronavirus. Of  the total, 6,869
have come back negative; while
675 have returned positive among
the tribal community.  Other facili-
ties have also conducted testing of
Warm Springs tribal members, add-
ing another 76 positives, for the cu-
mulative total among the member-
ship of 751.

During the 11 months since the
pandemic began, 78 tribal commu-
nity members have been hospital-
ized with Covid-19. Seventy-four
have been discharged, with four
currently hospitalized. One of the
patients is on a ventilator.

There have been 19 Covid-19
deaths in the communty since last
March.

St. Charles hospitals are at close
to 74 percent occupancy, with the
intensive care at 80 percent.

There are currently 22 people
with active Covid-19 receiving
daily monitoring by tribal and IHS
staff; and 43 close contacts re-
ceiving daily monitoring by the
health staff.

Most of the students in the
Jefferson County 509-J school
district will be back in class start-
ing next week, if all goes as cur-
rently planned.

As in-class teaching resumes
Monday, there will be many
Covid-19 health precautions. For
the district this will be the first
in-class learning since March
2020.

Last week and this week, as
priority workers, teachers and
school staff are receiving their
first Covid-19 vaccines. This is
through the Oregon Health Au-
thority and the county health
programs.

Earlier this month the school

district conducted a survey of
families and students to determine
how many would like to return to
school. The results were 80-percent
for in-class, with 20-percent opt-
ing for the district online CASA
program.

With these numbers the district
was able to plan the logistics—for
staffing, class and bus schedules,
said Laurie Danzuka, school dis-
trict board chairwoman.

The students will return next
week on a staggered schedule, as
the district adjusts to the new rou-
tine. At the high school, for in-
stance, freshmen return first, then
sophomores, juniors and seniors.

The return to classrooms will be

a great help to many students:
Some have done fine with the
Comprehensive Distance Learn-
ing, Ms. Danzuka said; while other
students thrive more with the
teacher-level support at school.

There will be some very notice-
able changes in the schools. The
students and teachers will be wear-
ing masks inside and outside.  The
students’ desks will be spaced six-
feet apart.  Breakfast and lunch
will be served in the classroom.
The drinking fountains are turned
off, so students should bring their
own water bottles. Bathroom
breaks are scheduled by classroom.
There is no sharing of school sup-
plies.  Parents and guardians are

not allowed in the buildings.
On the buses, there will be a

vacant seat between each student.
This requires a change to bus
scheduling, with the drivers mak-
ing two rounds each morning and
afternoon. Like at school, the bus
drivers will have extra masks in
case a student forgets his or hers.

School sports will be back, start-
ing with the fall activities of foot-
ball, soccer and volleyball. Next will
be the spring sports, then winter.
There will be one week of prac-
tice and five weeks of  Tri-Valley
Conference play. All of  these ac-
tivities will follow the OSAA guide-
lines for safety.

Dave McMechan

D
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Latest data on coronavirus testing on the reservation

On the reservation: The number of positive Covid-19 tests (the orange line) and negative tests (grey bars) by
week among the Warm Springs tribal community. As the graph demonstrates, the December holidays brought
on a spike even bigger than the one following the Fourth of July. Data reported by Community Health and IHS.

Tribal Council seeks to fill
a number of positions on
four boards of the Confed-
erated Tribes—the Credit
board, Indian Head Casino,
Warm Springs Ventures,
and the Water Board.

There is one position
open on the Warm Springs
Credit Board of  Directors.
This position is for a non-
member.  Some of  the quali-
fications:  Have a reputation
for industry, dependability,
honesty and integrity.

Letter of interest and re-
sume for anyone interested
in serving on the Credit
board must be submitted by
5 p.m. on Thursday, Febru-
ary 18.  Letter and resume
may ne dropped off at the
Administration building, ad-
dressed to Michele Stacona,
Secretary-Treasurer/CEO.

Or send by mail: Michele
Stacona, S-T/CEO, PO Box
455, Warm Springs, 97761.

You may also submit by
email to:

michele.stacona@wstribes.org
Applicants: Please sign a

criminal and credit back-
ground check—Forms can
be emailed to you.

If you mail in your let-
ter and resume, the forms
will be mailed to you once
your letter/resume are re-
ceived. Information sub-
mitted is confidential to the
S-T.

Indian Head Casino
There are two positions

open on the Indian Head
Casino Board of  Directors.
The openings call for one
tribal member, and one non-
member.

Submission deadline, and
means of submission are the
same as above.

Warm Springs Ventures
Warm Springs Ventures

is the economic develop-
ment corporation of the
Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs.  There are

currently two positions Tribal
Council seeks to fill:

One position is for a tribal
member, and one for a non-
member. Duration of  each
term will be until December
31, 2023.  Submission dead-
line, and means of submis-
sion same as above.

Water Board
There are two positions

open on the three-person
Water Board of  the Confed-
erated Tribes.

The primary function of
this board is to review all

matters pertaining to the
water resource of the
tribes; to make recommen-
dations to Tribal Council
regarding this resource;
and to propose changes or
improvements to water
policy and the Water Man-
agement Plan.

Letter of interest and re-
sume for anyone interested
in serving on the Credit
board must be submitted by
5 p.m. on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 4.  Means of  submis-
sion same as above.

Openings on tribal boards of directors

Area of reservation that burned in the Lionshead
fire. Graphic courtesy W.S. Forestry/BNR.

Salvage, rehab of
Lionshead burn area

Loggers are in the forest
this week working on the
Lionshead timber salvage op-
eration. This is part of the
work that will happen this
year and beyond in the burn
area of the September 2020
Lionshead fire.

The Lionshead impact
area is large: 96,266 acres
burned on the reservation;
108,203 acres burned off-
reservation immediately to
the west; for a total acreage
of 204,469.

Much of the fire salvage
operation is scheduled to
happen this year, as the value
of the salvagable timber de-
creases over time, said
Vernon Wolf, tribal forest
manager.

The Lionshead and other
large wildfires last year in the
state have created a short-
age of  logging trucks, Mr.
Wolf  said.

In 2020 wild fires in Or-
egon burned about one mil-
lion acres. Off-reservation,
some logging equipment was
lost to fire; fortunately, this
did not happen on the reser-
vation, Mr. Wolf  said.

In addition to the timber
salvage operation, Forestry
and the Branch of Natural
Resources will be working
various mitigation programs
on the Lionshead burn area.

A first phase of rehabili-
tation will be in “suppression

repair,” Wolfe said. This in-
volves repairing damage that
may have happened during
the fire-response effort itself.

This would be damage to
roads and fences, as ex-
amples. The goal is to return
the sites to pre-response con-
dition.

The emergency stabiliza-
tion phase will include moni-
toring for invasive species,
documenting cultural sites in
the area, and preventing sedi-
mentation from runoff.
With the loss of trees and
vegetation there is the risk
of erosion and sedimenta-
tion into streams. The goal is
to address this during 2021.

Longer-term work will be
the actual reforestation.  This
can take up to five years or
more.  The goal at Forestry
this year is to plant new trees
on 1,000 acres of burned
area. In future years the
Natural Resources will use
seedlings, grown in nurseries,
for replanting on the rest of
the burn area, until refores-
tation is complete.

Another 2021 response
to the Lionshead fire is as-
sessment of the burn area
that is part of the tribes’ car-
bon sequestration acreage.

The carbon program was
established with buffer acre-
age: This acts as a kind of
insurance against a wildfire,
for instance.

The Warm Springs
Pol ice  Depar t -
ment is offering a
cash reward for
information lead-
ing to the location
of  58-year-o ld
Tina Spino o f
Warm Springs.
She was reported
missing in August
of last year.
If you have any in-
formation regard-
ing her  d isap-

pearance or  her
current  locat ion,
contact Police Dis-
patch at 541-553-
1171. Or call the
anonymous tip line
at 541-553-2202.

Missing Person
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Airborne-particle experts ex-
plain how to stay safe from the
n ew  and  h i g h l y  c o n t a g i o u s
coronavirus strains:

A fast-spreading variant of
the coronavirus that causes
Covid-19 has been found in at
least 10 states—including Or-
egon—and people are wonder-
ing: How do I protect myself
now?

 The new variant has been
estimated to be 50-percent
more easily transmitted than
common variants, though for
now it appears to affect people’s
health in the same way.

Additionally, there is some
evidence that patients infected
with the new variant—called
the B.1.1.7 variant—may have
a higher viral load: That means
they may expel more virus-con-
taining particles when they
breathe, talk or sneeze.

With people possibly having
more virus in their bodies and
the virus being more infectious,
everyone should take extra care
and precautions. Wearing face
masks and social distancing are
essential.

Spaces and activities that
were previously deemed

‘safe’—such as some indoor
work environments—may
present an elevated infection
risk as the variant spreads.

The concentration of aero-
sol particles is usually highest
right next to the individual emit-
ting the particles and decreases
with distance from the source.
However, in indoor environ-
ments, aerosol concentration
levels can quickly build up, simi-
lar to how cigarette smoke ac-
cumulates within enclosed
spaces.

This is particularly problem-
atic in spaces that have poor
ventilation.With the new vari-
ant, aerosol concentration lev-
els that might not have previ-
ously posed a risk could now
lead to infection.

What can you do to stay
safe?

Pay attention to the type of
face mask you use, and how it
fits.

Follow social distancing
guidelines.

Think carefully about the
environment when entering an
enclosed area—as to both the
ventilation and how the people
interact.

Danger of  virus variant

An individual who was hiking in a remote part of  the reserva-
tion earlier this month found a human skull, according to Warm
Springs Police Department.

The hiker was apparently salvaging wood from an old dock,
January 10, along Tenino Road.  The person noticed a round
item on the ground, then realized it was a human skull, said Bill
Elliott, Warm Springs Public Safety general manager.

The individual who came across the skull called the police,
who searched the area, finding “several other bones that were of
interest,” Mr. Elliott said. The FBI was notified, and agents ar-
rived on the reservation to process the site.

A preliminary examination by the medical examiner’s office
revealed the remains could have been in the area for anywhere
from one to ten years. Warm Springs Tribal Police said they would
check their database for missing people or runaways from the
last 10 years as an initial step in the investigation.

Skull found on reservation

The Oregon Health Authority
this week reported that 14,755
new doses of Covid-19 vaccina-
tions were added to the state im-
munization registry.

Of this total, nearly each new
dose was admistered during the
week of January 23.

Cumulative daily totals can
take several days to finalize be-
cause providers have 72 hours
to report doses administered and
technical challenges have caused
many providers to lag in their
reporting.

The Health Authority has been
providing technical support to
vaccination sites to improve the
timeliness of their data entry into
the state’s Alert Immunization In-
formation System—IIS.

Oregon has now administered
a cumulative of more than
301,000 first and second doses
of  Covid-19 vaccines. All vacci-
nations were administered by Or-

egon hospitals, long-term care fa-
cilities, emergency medical service
agencies, urgent care facilities and
Local Public Health Authorities.

To date, 492,450 doses of  vac-
cine have been delivered to sites
across Oregon.

Cases and deaths
The new confirmed and pre-

sumptive Covid-19 cases re-
ported in Oregon earlier this
week happened in the following
counties:

Benton (3), Clackamas (49),
Coos (26), Crook (9), Curry (1),
Deschutes (31), Douglas (14),
Harney (1), Hood River (9), Jack-
son (47), Jefferson (4), Josephine
(20), Klamath (26), Lake (5), Lane
(49), Lincoln (6), Linn (18),
Malheur (3), Marion (72), Morrow
(3), Multnomah (78), Polk (18),
Tillamook (1), Umatilla (16), Union
(5), Wasco (2), Washington (59)
and Yamhill (7).

State covid, vaccine update

Covid-19 vaccination scheduling with explanations

You may wonder whether you
still need to quarantine when you
have been exposed to Covid-19 if
have received your vaccination.
Some answers:

If you have been fully vacci-
nated with the Covid-19 vaccine
and it’s been at least 14 days since
your final dose, you are no longer
required to quarantine if you have
had close contact with someone
with Covid-19, according to guide-
lines of the Oregon Health Author-
ity.

Quarantine after vaccine?
If  you’re fully immunized, you

should still monitor yourself for
symptoms of Covid-19 during the
14 days after exposure, and if
symptoms develop, you should iso-
late and seek testing.

People who have been fully
vaccinated should continue to fol-
low measures to protect them-
selves and others, including main-
taining six feet of physical distance,
avoiding crowds, washing hands
often and wearing a mask—or as
now recommended, two masks.

Looking forward to 2021 Valentines Day with Warm Springs artist Travis Bobb.

The Indian Health Service has
updated its Covid-19 testing data
for Indian Country.

According to the report: Of the
tests administered by IHS, 172,093
tests have returned positive for
Covid-19.  That represents an in-
crease of 0.2 percent from the
171,721 cases previously reported
by the IHS.

Altogether since March 2020,
IHS has conducted 1,872,753
coronavirus tests.

Based on the IHS cumulative

A winter commercial gillnet
fishery will open at the Columbia
River from 6 a.m. on Monday,
February 1 to 6 p.m. on Saturday,
February 6.  The area is the John
Day pool and The Dalles pool only.

Allowed gear are gillnets with
no mesh size restriction.  Allow-
able sales are sturgeon from 43 to
54 inches fork length, salmon (any
species), steelhead, walleye, bass,
carp, catfish, shad and yellow

perch. These fish many be sold or
kept for subsistence purposes. Fish
landed during the open period are
allowed to be sold after the period
concludes.

Sanctuaries: River mouth to the
dam closed areas applicable to gillnet
gear are in effect.

Zone 6 platform, and hook
and line: This fishery will be open
from 6 a.m. on Monday, February
1 through 6 p.m. on Friday, March

19.  Gear are hoop nets, dip bag
nets, dip nets, and hook and line.
Allowable sales are salmon (any spe-
cies), steelhead, shad, carp, catfish,
walleye, bass and yellow perch.
These may be sold or retained for
subsistence. Sanctuaries: Standard
river mouth and dam closed areas
applicable to platform, and hook
and line gear are in effect.

This announcement comes from
the CRITFC and its member tribes.

Tribes set winter commercial fishery

percent positive testing, the high-
est rates have been seen in three
areas. Two of  them include the
state of Arizona, indicating a dis-
proportionate toll of Covid-19 in
that state:

The Navajo area was at 16.9
percent positivity. The Phoenix
area, 14.6 percent. And the Okla-
homa City area, 13.4 percent

So far this year, five areas have
seen dramatic growth in Covid-19.
They are:

The California area was at 18.1

IHS updates its Covid-19 testing data
percent. The Albuquerque area,
17.7 percent.  The Phoenix area,
17.5 percent. The Navajo area,
17.1 percent. And the Oklahoma
City area, 16.8 percent.  Two of
these regions include the state of
Arizona.

Overall, 9.9 percent of IHS
tests have been positive since the
onset of the pandemic, the data
shows. Meanwhile, the 7-day av-
erage has leveled off after increas-
ing steadily during the holiday sea-
son. It now stands at 11.2 percent.
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Story Gathering
The Confluence Story

Gathering podcast is de-
signed to elevate Indigenous
perspectives in our under-

Community
input survey

Due to the Covid-19 pan-
demic, over these many
months community events
on the reservation had to be
canceled or postponed.

To help our programing
adapt to meet the needs of
the community, many events
are going virtual.

Papalxsamisha and Warm
Springs Health and Human
Services is conducting a sur-
vey to help guide virtual pro-
graming to the community.

And if you have children,
please help them fill out the
survey, as this will help guide
programing for them as well.

This survey is anony-
mous, and is available online.
Contact:
charlene.dimmick@wstribes.org

Survey questions include
items such age, and where
you live. Also:

How is your internet ac-
cessibility at home?  What
method of virtual learning
do you prefer?

What social media outlet
do you use?  What time of
day would you prefer to at-
tend a virtual class?

What day of the week
works best for you to attend
a virtual class?

Would you more likely
participate in a virtual class
by: Live stream, Recording,
Both.

What kind of class / vir-
tual event would you like to
participate in? check all that
apply

Are there any barriers that
we can help elevate for you
to participate?

P a p a l x s a m i s h a ,
Charlene Dimmick

standing of the Columbia
River system.  Each new epi-
sode will appear in your
feed on Thursdays.

In our first episode of
the 2021 season, Braiding
Sweetgrass  author Robin
Wall Kimmerer asks the au-
dience to consider what the
earth asks of us and how
we can do right by the land.

Robin Wall Kimmerer is
a mother, scientist, deco-
rated professor, and en-
rolled member of the Citi-
zen Potawatomi Nation.
She is the author of Braid-
ing Sweetgrass: Indigenous
Wisdom, Scientific Knowl-
edge  and the  Teaching o f
Plants , which has earned
Kimmerer wide acclaim.

Subscribe to the
Confluence Story Gather-
ing podcast on Soundcloud,
Spotify, iTunes, and Stitcher,
or wherever you get your
podcasts. Colin Fogarty,
confluenceproject.org Identification Cards

Types of  Veteran ID
cards:

There are many types of
identification cards you can
use to show you’re a Veteran.
You only need to have one
of them for this purpose.

Learn about the different
types of  VA ID cards and
other Veteran ID options:

Department of De-
fense Identification Card:

A Department of De-
fense Identification Card is
used to show your military
status and to get access to
services at military bases.

You may also use this
card to get discounts offered
to Veterans at many stores,
businesses and restaurants.

If you have a Depart-
ment of Defense Identifi-
cation Card, you don’t
need to request another

type of photo ID card to
prove you’re a Veteran or
to get retail or business dis-
counts.

You’ll need to fill out an
application for Identification
Card/DEERS Enrollment
(DD Form 1172-2).

Then turn in your com-
pleted application to a Real-
Time Automated Personnel
Identif icat ion System
(RAPIDS) office for pro-
cessing.

Veteran Health Identi-
fication Card:

When you are enrolled in
VA Health Care, you get a
Veteran Health Identifica-
tion Card—a VHIC—that
you use to check in to your
appointments at VA medical
centers.

You may also use this
card to get discounts offered
to Veterans at many stores,
businesses and restaurants.

If you have a VHIC, you
don’t need to request an-
other type of photo ID card
to prove you’re a Veteran or
to get retail or business dis-
counts.

You need to be enrolled
in VA health care to receive
a Veteran Health
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n
Card. If you
aren’t signed up
for VA Health
Care, you can ap-
ply online or see
your veterans rep-
resentative.

Veteran ID Card:
A Veteran ID Card—a

VIC—is a form of  photo ID
you can use to get discounts
offered to Veterans at many
stores, businesses and restau-
rants.

When you have this card,

From the desk of the W.S. Veterans Representative

by Frankie Williams
Warm Springs Tribal

Veterans Representative

Frankie Williams, W.S.
Veterans Representative

The Oregon Department
of Education has named the
2021  Teacher of  the year.
Here is her stor y:

     icole Butler-Hooton
is a Siletz and Apache tribal
member committed to the
values of  family, friend-
ships, community and
growth, both in and outside
of her classroom.

Ms. Butler-Hooton was
raised in a small coastal
town, earned her Bachelor’s
Degree in Sociology with a
minor in Ethnic Studies
from the University of Or-
egon, and was awarded the
Sapsik’alá grant provided to
high performing Native
American students striving
to earn a Master’s Degree
in Education.

After completing her
Master’s, Butler-Hooton
began teaching second grade
at Irving Elementary in
Bethel, which has been her
work home for 14 years.

Her vibrant, inclusive
and culturally competent

teaching style is highly re-
spected and supported by
the school community.

She is  Eugene/
Springfield’s local represen-
tative for the Oregon In-
dian Educator Association
and is also a local expert in
Bethel ,  mentoring and
coaching student teachers
and colleagues.

“Every day, Nicole dem-
onstrates how inclusive and
cultural competent education
has the power to shape our
future for generations to

come,” said Governor Kate
Brown.

“Her seamless incorpora-
tion of equity into the class-
room sets an example for us
all, as we work to make Or-
egon a welcoming place that
sets every student up for
success from cradle to ca-
reer.”

“The trust Nicole estab-
lishes with students and fami-
lies is invaluable for meeting
needs both seen and unseen,”
said director Colt Gill.

“Nicole centers equity in
every aspect of her instruc-
tion and outreach, honoring
the cultures of each home
represented in her class.

Her leadership and exper-
tise will be an incredible ben-
efit this school year as we
navigate unfamiliar condi-
tions and strive to support
every learner.”

In a letter of recommen-
dation, Butler-Hooton was
described as “a shining ex-
ample of  a teacher,” sup-
porting the individual and
diverse needs of students

and families, collecting and
analyzing data to advocate
for students, and fostering a
classroom community where
students become leaders.

“I’m always looking for
ways to show my students
and families that we are a
vi l lage,” said Butler-
Hooton.

“My hope is that these
offerings, these sentiments,
these actions, this time is a
way to transcend learning
and love beyond the class-
room. Home to school con-
nection is beyond valuable
and it is imperative to my
practice as an educator.”

   rankie Williams is
t h e  n ew  Con f e d e r a t e d
Tribes of  Warm Springs
Veterans Representative.
Mr. Williams is a 21-year
Navy veteran, and member
of  the Tule River Tribe
California.

He has overcome chal-
lenges that many veterans
have faced: Post-traumatic
stress disorder and thoughts
of suicide, substance abuse
and  d e p r e s s i o n ,  and
homelessness.  Mr. Will-
iams was retired, and look-
ing for part-time work.

He came across the no-
t i c e  o f  the  Confederated
Tribes’  Veterans Represen-
tative position, contacted
tribal veterans representa-
tives, and was hired for the
job.

Mr. Williams is a cer-
t i f i ed counse lor  for  sub-
stance abuse, anger man-
agement and suicide pre-
vention and inter vention.
In California he was a con-
sultant for the Department
of  Veterans Affairs.

In the service Williams
traveled the world, serving
on air craft car riers and
A-7 squadrons, and was a
flight engineer on C-130s
and 707s.

In his new position with
the tribes, Williams will
ser ve the more than 500
veterans of the Confeder-
ated Tribes. Veterans and
families can contact him at
559-798-7102; or at his
email:
frankie.williams@wstribes.org

His office is at the Warm
Springs Forest Industries
LLC bu i l d i n g  b y  t h e
former mill.  Mr. Williams
serves as the liaison between
the Veterans Administra-
tion and tribal veterans. In

you won’t need to carry
around your military dis-
charge papers (DD-214)
or share sensitive personal
information to receive
discounts.

 If you have a VIC,
you don’t need to request
another type of photo
ID card to prove you’re
a Veteran or to get retail
or business discounts.

You may be eligible if
you meet both require-
ments listed below.

Both must be true.
You:

· Served on active
duty, in the Reserves, or
in the National Guard (in-
cluding the Coast
Guard), and

· Received an honor-
able or general discharge
(under honorable condi-
tions).

If you received an-
other than honorable, bad
conduct, or dishonorable
character of discharge,
you’re not eligible for a
Veteran ID Card.

If you have an
uncharacterized or un-
known discharge status,

The VA will
have to verify
your eligibil-
ity before
your applica-
tion is ap-
proved.

If anyone
needs help in applying for
a veterans ID card, please
contact me, your Warm
Springs Tribal Veterans
Representative.

My phone number is
559-798-7192. Or email:
frankie.williams@wstribes.org

Sincerely, Frankie
Williams

his introductor y message to
tribal veterans, he wishes to
share the following:

I’m always
looking for

ways to show
my students
and families
that we are a

village... ’

‘

N

Nicole Butler-Hooton

Congratulations to the Oregon Teacher of  the Year

F

From W.S.
Holistic Health

While humans are natu-
rally creatures of habit,
implementing behavioral
changes is a lifelong chal-
lenge. Living intentionally
can be a powerful step to-
wards personal growth.

While a goal may define
a path, systems serve as the
road map towards achieve-
ment. When trying to incor-
porate new healthy habits
into your lifestyle, consider
the following:

Give yourself a cue and
make it obvious.

If your goal is to exercise
for 30 minutes every day af-
ter work, lay out your exer-
cise clothes and workout
shoes by your door so that
they are the first thing you
see when you come home.
This will give you a reminder
to get moving.

Warm Springs artist Travis Bobb, looking forward
to Valentines Day 2021, Sunday, February 14.

Deve l op  your  ‘ ga t eway
habit.’   Pace yourself and
start simple. Too many
changes at once are difficult
to sustain. If you would like
to start eating healthier,
recipe planning for every
meal may be an unrealistic
place to start. You could in-
stead begin by adding a piece
of fruit to your breakfast
and lunch. Increase the chal-

lenge every few weeks and
focus on long term behav-
iors.

Play off your existing hab-
its through ‘habit stacking.’

New habits are easier to
incorporate if they are tied
with old habits. If  you have
a goal to walk more, consider
your current routine. If you
have a habit of checking the
mail every afternoon, try

walking to the mailbox rather
than driving by.

Consistency is key. Stick to
it.

It’s not always the size of
the habit, but how often it’s
repeated that makes it effec-
tive. Researchers from Uni-
versity College in London
determined that on average,
it takes 66 days for a new
habit to stick. By increasing

the frequency of repetition,
the human brain forms new
connections to make once
novel habits more automatic.

If you have further ques-
tions about how to prioritize
health in your life, feel free
to reach out to the Physical
Therapy team at Warm
Springs Holistic Health for
guidance. Ca l l  541 -777 -
2663 to learn more.
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Howlak Tichum

Neda was at home sur-
rounded by her family, as she
had requested for her final jour-
ney.  Neda had an honorable
life of love of her language,
children, adventure, and her
Louis L’amour book collection.

She was one of the last flu-
ent speakers of the Ichiishkin
language, as an instructor and
for her important role as an
‘Echo’ in the medicine society
ceremonies.

As a child, Neda and her late
sister Charlotte Shike were se-
lected to learn to operate a sew-
ing machine.  A few months
later, they made over a dozen
quilts to gift the Elders in the
Simnasho community.  Her
skills advanced to the master
level as a seamstress for tradi-
tional regalia and as a bead
worker, too.  Her fine
beadwork was entered in nu-
merous county fairs for ongo-
ing awards for decades.

As the wife of  a Treaty fish-
erman, she prepared all the tra-
ditional foods for the annual
First Salmon Feast Ceremony at
Cascade Locks, Oregon.  Her
late husband Harold Greene
was appointed by the Tribal
Council to fish at each of the
22 tribal ceded fishing sites, to
reinforce tribal fishing rights.

We saw her patch huge fish
nets and do major repairs to the
boats.  The business required
both Neda and Harold to work
closely with the tribal attorneys
as the law enforcement were
constantly involved.  Addition-
ally, Neda was knowledgeable
about tribal lands as a member
of  the Tribal Council executive
Land Use Committee as well as
the Elections Committee.

Neda responded to the City
of Cascade Locks call for the
name for the main street, for
which she provided the name,
‘Wanapine Street’, which trans-
lates as ‘by the river.’  She al-
ways taught us to be proud of
“N’Chi-Wana”, Our Big River.

The majority of  Neda’s career
was for the Tribe’s Housing En-
terprise as a Client Manager, who
was well-known for regular home
visits with clients.

More recently, Neda was an
instructor for a variety of classes
at the Museum at Warm Springs,
and individual home-based classes
for beadwork, yarn bag knitting,
campfire cooking classes, and ad-
vanced classes.

Neda touched many lives when
she taught traditional food prepa-
ration; when she collected coats
and blankets and prepared food
for those in need; when she served
as a Chaperone for the Tygh Val-
ley All Indian Rodeo Queen and
Court; when she worked for sev-
eral summers as an instructor for
the Culture Camp at the mountains;
when she continued the Wesley
family tradition to set up four te-
pees at the Pendleton Round-Up
Tepee Village; when she sponsored
the annual Horse Race competi-
tion in memory of her late daugh-
ter Eliza Greene-Redhouse; when
she cooked at the traditional
Salmon Bake area for large con-
ventions at Kah-Nee-Ta; when she
coordinated traditional fashion
shows for large conventions at
Kah-Nee-Ta; and when she sup-
ported her late son Roger Stwyer
Sr. and son Wendell Stwyer-Greene
for their participation in rodeos in
the saddle bronc events and sup-

port for her late daughter Eliza
Greene-Redhouse at rodeos
throughout the country for her
participation in the horse races
and as a trick rider.

In dedication to her late
brothers who served in the
military—the late Lawrence
Brown, World War II veteran
and the late Curtis Brown, Ko-
rean War veteran—Neda was
an active member of  the Vet-
erans of  Foreign Wars for over
50 years.

She conducted ongoing
fundraising activities for dona-
tions to the Veterans families
to assist with the funeral ex-
penses.  The existing veterans
in service for our country were
also in her heart for fundraising
so that they could have a laptop
computer to communicate with
their family.

Neda was known for coor-
dinating an annual Healing Con-
ference along with her two rela-
tives, atwai Hilda Culpus and
her cousin Charlotte Herkshan.
This was an annual event in
which they strived to help fami-
lies and children to process
grief.  They included fun ac-
tivities, such as painting rocks
for each person to place on the
grave in remembrance.

Neda is preceded by her late
husband, Columbia River fish-
erman, Tribal Utilities mainte-
nance manager Jimmy Wesley
Sr.; her brothers Lawrence
Brown, Curtis Brown, Lamont
Brown, and her sisters Char-
lotte Shike and Gloria Brown;
her daughters Eliza Greene-
Redhouse and Melissa Wesley;
and her sons Roger Stwyer Sr.,
Arnold Stwyer Jr., Jimmy
Wesley Jr.  Her survivors are
her sister Eliza Brown Jim, and
her daughters Aurolyn Stwyer
and Jamey Wesley, and her sons
Henry Stwyer, Davis Stwyer,
Wendell Stwyer-Greene.  She
has numerous cousins, nieces
and nephews, grandchildren,
and a few great grandchildren.

Neda Neva Brown Wesley - Wila-ii-ii ~ July 18, 1938 - December 23, 2020

Neda was the 2017 ECE
Headstart Elder of the Year

The Portland Metropolitan
Area—Metro—just awarded a
grant to plan for a Center for Tribal
Nations on property of the Oregon
Museum of  Science and Industry.

Metro awarded the $750,000
grant to OMSI and the City of
Portland.

The grant will support strategic
planning and engagement efforts
for the Center for Tribal Nations,
and a waterfront education park at
the OMSI District.

The Columbia River Inter-Tribal
Fish Commission and the Affiliated
Tribes of  Northwest Indians will
lead the visioning process with
tribes, tribal and inter-tribal organi-
zations, and Indigenous community
members. For background:

Last October, the Portland
Metro Council proclaimed the sec-
ond Monday in October as Indig-
enous People’s Day across greater
Portland.

The Metro resolution recognized
that this region “is built upon the
ancestral homelands, villages and
traditional use areas of the Indig-
enous People and tribes who have
been caretakers of these lands we
cherish since time immemorial.”

Metro then awarded the
$750,000to the city OMSI, who are
engaging a broad coalition of part-
ners to explore development of the
Center for Tribal Nations and a wa-
terfront education park.

The project seeks to leverage the
redevelopment of the OMSI prop-
erty to model a new partnership be-
tween OMSI, tribal and inter-tribal

organizations, the greater Portland
Native American community and
the City of  Portland to restore the
Native community’s presence on
the Willamette.

Metro said, “The United States
has a history of violence against
Indigenous People, including ter-
mination and assimilation policies,
broken treaties and relocation—
wrongs that have taken place in
Oregon and across the country.”

Metro Councilor Bob Stacey
said, “The grant is part of  Metro’s
efforts to acknowledge that his-
tory. We recognize the fact that In-
digenous People have made, and
continue to make, immense con-
tributions and innovations to the
arts, education, health, economic
development, environmental stew-
ardship and civic community that
make greater Portland a better
place to live and work.

“The grant will help project
partners create access and oppor-
tunity for the greater Portland
Native American community
through this project.”

The planning grant will allow the
project partners to engage tribes,
tribal organizations and the Native
American community to identify
and begin planning for a broad
range of uses on the site.

The award is part of  Metro’s
2040 planning and development
grants program, which supports
regional and local planning, eco-
nomic development and commu-
nity stabilization, and equitable
development projects throughout
the region. The grant program is
funded by Metro’s Construction
Excise Tax.

The Center and waterfront edu-
cation park seek to meaningfully
restore Native peoples’ connection
to the Willamette River in the Port-
land area.

The Center and adjacent park
will be part of an integrated pack-
age of redevelopment that will in-
clude riverfront restoration, and
office and community gathering
spaces for Native people and tribal
and intertribal organizations who
live, work or visit in the Portland
metropolitan region.

“This effort—this type of part-
nership and this type of visibility—
is something that tribes and the
Native communities have been
wanting for decades,” said Laura
John, Tribal Relations director for
City of  Portland.

“It shows a turn of the times
that Native people need to be
present, acknowledged, visible and
provided space.  Having that space
will help to accomplish the City of
Portland’s vision as it works to-
wards making the city a desirable
destination for Native people—
whether they’re coming to visit or
they’re coming to live and work
here.”

Restoring Native presence at Metro waterfront

Native people need
to be present, ac-

knowledged, visible
and provided space. ’

‘

The Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission is
looking to hire a Genomics Laboratory Specialist. Loca-
tion: Hagerman, Idaho.

Starting salary range: $53,529 to $70,490. Closing date:
February 28. Employment application and full job an-
nouncement located at www.critfc.org

CRITFC hiring

Water reservoirs serving Agency area
are low, boil water at Wolfe Piont

Reservoirs serving the
Agency Water area are at criti-
cal levels. This is due to equip-
ment failure at the water treat-
ment plant.

Parts have been ordered for
repairs: In the meantime, only
one pump and motor were sup-
plying water to the entire
Agency Water wystem. This
includes:

Kah-nee-ta, Wolfe Point,
Sunnyside, Upper Dry Creek,
the industrial park, Miller
Heights, Campus Area, West
Hills, Tenino Valley, Tenino
Apartments, Elliott Heights,
Senior Housing, Trailer Courts,
Greeley Heights, and the High-

way 26 corridor.
Contingency plans continue

to be made to address the on-
going water outage at the Kah-
Nee-Ta Hamlets due to two line
breaks near the Warm Springs
River.

Temporary showers set up at
the Kah-nee-Ta Village are avail-
able. Wolfe Point residents re-
main on a boil water notice due
to loss of water pressure a
week ago.

Teachers and school staff  are
now eligble for the Covid-19 vac-
cine.  This includes the staff of
k-12, and early childhood educa-
tors and staff; and childcare pro-
viders and staff.

This is through the state of
Oregon vaccination program, as
administered through the Oregon
Health Authority. For educators
and staff  on the reservation, call
the Jefferson County Covid-19 Vac-
cine Information Line, 541-475-

4456.
Or contact the school district.

For educators, also see the website:
PublicHealthInformation@public
healtyh.jeffco.net

If you are an employer of
chi ldcare workers,  or an in
home-provider, your county or
other local vaccine partner will
reach out to you to provide you
with information to schedule a
vaccine for yourself and for
your employees.

Vaccines for educators and staff;
childcare providers and staff
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In the Tribal Court of the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
Note: All proceedings are

held in the Tribal Court of
the Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs.

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
OLIVIA GLEASON, Re-
spondent; Case No.
JV33-18. TO: OLIVIA
GLEASON, CPS, JV
PROS:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an AS-
SISTED GUARDIAN-
SHIP has been scheduled
with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice
you are summoned to ap-
pear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
22ND day of  FEBRUARY,
2021 @ 4:00 PM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
BRITTONY IKE, Re-
spondent; Case No.
JV37-20, JV75-17. TO:
BRITTONY IKE, JV
PROS, CPS:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an CUS-
TODY REVIEW has been
scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By
this notice you are sum-
moned to appear in this
matter at a hearing sched-
uled for the 24TH day of
MARCH, 2021 @ 3:00
PM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
KISHON GRAYBAEL,
Respondent; Case No.
JV35-10, JV 12-15. TO:
KISHON & MARION
GRAYBAEL JR, ROSA
& MARION
GRAYBAEL SR.:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an AS-
SISTED GUARDIAN-
SHIP has been scheduled
with the Warm Springs
Tribal Court. By this notice
you are summoned to ap-
pear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
24TH day of MARCH,
2021 @ 10:00 AM

BOBBI GILBERT, Pe-
titioner, vs ANDREW
WAINANWIT, Respon-
dent; Case No. DO89-07,
DO21-10. TO: BOBBI GIL-
BERT, ANDREW
WAINANWIT:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an CON-
SERVATOR GUARDIAN-
SHIP has been scheduled with
the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 24TH day of
MARCH, 2021 @ 2:00 PM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
AMETHYST MAKI, Re-
spondent; Case No. JV82-
10. TO: AMETHYST
MAKI, YIMOTHY
MAXEY, KEN &
TRACEY HARMON:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an AS-
SISTED GUARDIANSHIP
has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are sum-
moned to appear in this mat-
ter at a hearing scheduled for
the 22ND day of MARCH ,
2021 @ 9:00 AM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
WILMA BAZA, Respon-
dent; Case No. DO13-11.
TO: WILMA BAZA,
CALVIN WILLIAMS,
LARRY & CHERYL
ARMITAGE:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an AS-
SISTED GUARDIANSHIP
REVIEW has been scheduled
with the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 1ST day of APRIL,
2021 @ 10:00 AM

CTWS, Petitioner, vs
MYNTORA AGUILAR,
Respondent; Case No.
JV54A.55A-12, JV27,28-17.
TO: MYNTORA
AGUILAR, WILLIAM

NAPYER JR, CPS:
YOU ARE HEREBY NO-

TIFIED that an MODIFICA-
TION has been scheduled with
the Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are sum-
moned to appear in this mat-
ter at a hearing scheduled for
the 24TH day of MARCH,
2021 @ 4:00 PM

PAULETTE BOISE,
Petitioner, vs TONY
TAIL, Respondent; Case
No. DO171,172,173-14.
TO: PAULETTE BOISE,
TONI TAIL:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an CON-
SERVATOR GUARDIAN-
SHIP REVIEW has been
scheduled with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the 1ST

day of APRIL, 2021 @ 9:00
AM

Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs, Plaintiff, vs
Jerome Stanley Jr., Defen-
dant; Case No. CR301-18;
CR684-17. TO:  Jerome
Stanley Jr.:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a
WELLBRIETY REVIEW
has been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are sum-
moned to appear in this mat-
ter at a hearing scheduled for
February 16, 2021 @
8:30am

Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs, Petitioner,
vs Lenora Williams, Re-
spondent; Case No.
CR222-20. TO:  Lenora
Williams:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an Super-
vised Probation Review has
been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are sum-
moned to appear in this mat-
ter at a hearing scheduled for

March 15, 2021 at 10:00 am

Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs, Petitioner,
vs Allan Warner Jr., Re-
spondent; Case No.
CR163-19. TO:  Allan
Warner Jr.:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an Super-
vised Probation Review has
been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are sum-
moned to appear in this mat-
ter at a hearing scheduled for
March 15, 2021 at 10:00 am

Confederated Tribes of
Warm Springs, Petitioner,
vs Carlo Wallulatum, Re-
spondent; Case No. CR85-
20. TO:  Carlo Wallulatum:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that an Super-
vised Probation Review has
been scheduled with the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
By this notice you are sum-
moned to appear in this mat-
ter at a hearing scheduled for
March 15, 2021 at 10:00 am

R O C H E L L E
TAILFEATHERS, Peti-
tioner, vs RICHARD
PEREZ, RESPONDENT;
Case No. DO114-20. TO:
R O C H E L L E
TAILFEATHERS, RICH-
ARD PEREZ:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a FILIA-
TION  has been filed with
the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 17th day of FEB-
RUARY, 2021 @ 4:00 PM

S A I G I G I
HINTSATAKE, Peti-
tioner, vs BENJAMIN
HINTSATAKE, RE-
SPONDENT; Case No.
RO58-19. TO: SAIGIGI
HINTSATAKE, BEN-
JAMIN HINTSATAKE:

YOU ARE HEREBY

The Yakama Nation
has seen the wide spread
of Covid-19 among its
membership. As of  earlier
this month, close to 1,300
Yakama members had
been diagnosed with the
virus, since the pandemic
began. Forty-three mem-
bers had died of covid.

Yakama Nation has a
membership of about
10,850 members.

The Yakama Tribal
government has imple-
mented safety measures to
slow the spread virus, such
as shortening funeral pro-
cedures, limiting office
hours in tribal businesses
and installing dividers and
sanitizing stations within
the Legends Casino.

The Yakama and IHS
began its vaccination pro-
gram a month ago, start-
ing with the health care
providers, elders and es-
sential workers.

The Tribal School’s
Maintenance Supervisor
Justin Lewis said he “feels
a little safer around
people” after receiving the
vaccine.

Once all healthcare
workers receive the vac-
cine, the next group of
recipients includes “spiri-
tual, cultural and tribal
government leaders.”
Yakama Nation General
Council Vice Chair
LaRena Sohappy, upon
receiving her vaccination,
said, “I am doing this
more for my people than
myself.”

Luminaries in valley
A brisk winter breeze

ruffled luminaries as
people placed them a few
feet apart on both sides
of  Fort Road, starting at
Karlee’s Koffee and con-
tinuing past the main of-
fices of the Confederated
Tribes and Bands of  the
Yakama Nation.

Nettie Dionne and
others with the popular
coffee shop Dionne
owns began setting 336
of the bags Friday morn-
ing, joined later by mem-
bers of  the Yakama Na-
tion Covid-19 response
team.

Each bag had sand to
anchor it and a flameless
candle to illuminate it.
Later they headed to
Jacelyn’s Java in Wapato,
joining Wheeler Enter-
prises in placing 336 ad-
ditional bags from the
espresso stand around the
adjoining Wheeler’s
Kountry Korner property
and Wheeler’s Pawn
nearby. Lorraine’s
Espresso also participated,
and Loren Corpuz of the
Yakama Nation Warriors
played Amazing Grace at
Karlee’s Koffee to pay
tribute.

Every luminary repre-
sented a life lost in Yakima
County to Covid-19.
Some had short memorial
messages and names fa-
miliar to Dionne and her
staff as customers and
friends. Many were tribal
citizens.

Yakama hard hit by covid
The graphs below chart reservation Covid-19 case demographics as of last week. Information
is provided by Community Health, IHS, Health and Human Services, Tribal Council and the
Confederated Tribes Covid-19 Response Team.

Below: Active cases on the reservation as of January 20.
Active cases: 41.  Cumulative cases: 719.

Hospitalizations, January 20, 2021 : Three.
Total discharged: 68.

NOTIFIED that a RE-
STRAINING ORDER  has
been filed with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the 9th
day of  FEBRUARY, 2021
@ 10:30 AM

ELLISE DAVID,  Peti-
tioner, vs THOMAS
LECLAIRE, RESPON-
DENT; Case No. DO54-
19. TO: ELLISE DAVID,
THOMAS LECLAIRE:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a SHOW
CAUSE/FILIATION has
been filed with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
25th day of  FEBRUARY,
2021 @ 10:00 AM

IDELIA CLOUD,  Peti-
tioner, vs JARROD
YAHTIN-CLOUD, RE-
SPONDENT; Case No.
RO57-20. TO: IDELIA
CLOUD, JARROD
YAHTIN-CLOUD:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a RE-
STRAINING ORDER has
been filed with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
19th day of  JANUARY,
2021 @ 9:00 AM

MAURICIO CRAIG,
Petitioner, vs LETECIA
TORRES, RESPON-
DENT; Case No. DO133-
20. TO: MAURICIO
CRAIG, LETECIA
TORRES:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a FILIA-
TION  has been filed with
the Warm Springs Tribal
Court. By this notice you are
summoned to appear in this
matter at a hearing scheduled
for the 25th day of FEB-
RUARY, 2021 @ 10:30 AM

IN THE MATTER OF:

DAX RODRIGUEZ, DOB:
07/13/2016. VICTORIA
SPINO, Petitioner. Case
No. DO148-20.

The above individual has
filed a Petition with this Court
to change said name from
DAX ADAIAH
RODRIGUEZ to DAX
ADAIAH SPINO. A hearing
on this matter has been set
for 2:00 PM on the 23rd day
of  FEBRUARY 2021, at the
Warm Springs Tribal Court.
Any person who may show
cause why this Petition should
not be granted must file such
objection in writing on or be-
fore 12th day of FEBRU-
ARY 2021.

A N T H O N Y
BLUEBACK, Petitioner, vs
LILLIAN BLUEBACK,
RESPONDENT; Case
No. DO119-20. TO:
R O C H E L L E
TAILFEATHERS, RICH-
ARD PEREZ:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that a DISSO-
LUTION OF MARRIAGE
has been filed with the Warm
Springs Tribal Court. By this
notice you are summoned to
appear in this matter at a
hearing scheduled for the
17th day of  FEBRUARY,
2021 @ 4:30 PM

PROBATE
In the matter of the es-

tate of Darrell Anthony
James Smith, W.S., U/A,
deceased. Estate no. 2015-
39. To Cheryle Smith and
Mackalin Kalama:

You are hereby notified
that an informal probate
hearing is scheduled for Feb-
ruary 22, 2021 at 9 a.m.

In the matter of the es-
tate of  Rosaline A. Morna,
W.S., U/A deceased. Es-
tate no. 2020-PR91. To
Sheila Thrasher, Roy
Spino and James Moran:

You are hereby notified
that an informal probate
hearing is scheduled for Feb-
ruary 5, 2021 at 1:30 p.m.
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Tribal fishing: occupational hazards
(Continued from page 1)

Despite those treaties, dwindling
salmon runs have forced the tribes
to strike a delicate balance between
their rights to the salmon, other
commercial and recreational fish-
ers, and protecting the environment.

Covid-19 has made salmon fish-
ing, culturally and economically
important for the people on this
stretch of the Columbia, even more
difficult. The outbreak has had a
disproportionate impact on tribes.

In Oregon, Washington and a
dozen other states, American In-
dian and Alaska Native people have
died at nearly twice the rate of
white people.

Covid-19 took from the Yakama
Nation two leaders who had long
helped protect salmon and fishing
rights. In April, tribes mourned the
loss of  Bobby Begay, a leader at
Celilo Village who died at age 51
from complications of the
coronavirus. In July, the Yakama
Nation mourned for Johnny Jack-
son, chief of the Cascade Band of
the Yakama, an elder who lived on
the bank of the White Salmon River
near Underwood, Washington, and
was a passionate advocate for the
River People of the Columbia
Gorge and their abiding connection
to salmon. Jackson died after be-
ing hospitalized with Covid-19.

Other Native people who fish
the Columbia continue to be at risk
of  contracting the coronavirus.
They live and work in conditions
that can be crowded at times, and
their work brings them into con-
tact with people from around the
region. But those challenges did not
prevent fishers from participating
in the 2020 harvest. The annual re-
turn of salmon to the river not only
connects the four treaty tribes to a
way of living that predates their loss
of land to white settlers, but also is
the primary source of income for
many tribal members.

During the fall commercial
gillnet fishing season, which ended
on Octover 7, Columbia River In-
ter-Tribal Fish Commission staff
found itself in pandemic-response
mode.

The commission provides tech-
nical assistance to the four Colum-
bia Plateau treaty tribes. This year,
CRITFC employees tasked with
helping fishers in business develop-
ment and regulatory compliance
also delivered supplies from the
Yakama Nation to fishers camped
at access sites on the Columbia
River. The food, water, toilet pa-
per, and cleaning and school sup-
plies from the Washington-based
tribal government was distributed
to people along the river to cope
with Covid-19.

“When the pandemic hit, people
living year-round on the river didn’t
have easy access to the health care
[available] back on the reservation,”
says CRITFC Executive Director
Jaime Pinkham, who is Nez Perce.
“They were falling through the
cracks.”

The tribes partnered with One
Community Health, which oper-
ates clinics on both sides of the
Columbia River Gorge, to connect
fishers with local health care ser-
vices.  Also,  says Pinkham,
CRITFC and its partners and
funders “worked hard to get a
medical vehicle to do testing.”
That van will now be used to do
vaccinations on the river.

‘Could have been worse’
Treaty-tribe fishers got the go-

ahead to fish with gill nets during a
three-day summer season that be-
gan in late June, and again during
the much longer fall season that
began in August and ended in early
October. The tribes closed the
gillnet season after steelheads, an
oceangoing form of  rainbow trout,
came back in greater-than-expected
numbers, resulting in a large catch
that was approaching the harvest
limit. The 2020 runs for Chinook
salmon, however, were significantly
lower than the 10-year average, al-
though more adult spring and sum-
mer Chinook salmon passed
through Bonneville Dam this year
than in 2019.

Fishers who use traditional plat-
forms and dip nets, or conventional
hook-and-line gear, were allowed to
continue fishing through the end
of the year, for both subsistence
and commercial sales. Brigham,
whose grandfather fished at Celilo
Falls, will continue to sell fish that
is caught by family members from
scaffolds in Cascade Locks.

Overall, the fishing in 2020 was
“not super amazing,” she says. “But
it could have been worse.”

Each year, biologists from the
four tribes that have traditionally
fished in the Columbia River meet
with their counterparts from state
and federal agencies. Together, they
analyze fish counts and use com-
puter models to make their best
guess as to how many fish can be
sustainably harvested. After ac-
counting for fish that are needed
as hatchery broodstock, or that will
be allowed to escape upriver to pro-
duce a new generation of wild
salmon, they determine how many
are available for harvesting.

The individual tribes decide the
fishing seasons and regulations for
their members. Tribes divide their
allocated salmon harvest among
three categories: ceremonial use,
subsistence, and commercial fish-
ing. Fishers exercising their treaty
rights are legally entitled to half the
yearly harvest of  Columbia River
salmon.

Occupational hazards
Although Native fishers work

outdoors, some of their working
and living conditions put them at
increased risk of contracting the
coronavirus. A typical fishing boat
used for gillnet fishing is about 20
feet long and has a crew of four
people who may or may not be
members of the same household.
Fishers are elbow-to-elbow while
pulling in nets, which makes it im-
possible to maintain social distance.

While the gillnetting season was
open, Brigham limited the size of
her crew to reduce the chances of
exposure to the coronavirus and
to protect her father, who fishes
with her. She fished with only her
core crew, rather than hiring addi-
tional help.

But boats are not the only place
where fishers come into close con-
tact.

When the salmon are running,
people from across the Pacific
Northwest, many of them living
on reservations in Washington,
Idaho, and Oregon, come to the
Columbia to fish. Tribal govern-
ments urged fishers to start social
distancing even before heading to
the river, to minimize their con-
tacts with people outside their own
households, and to get tested for
Covid-19 through tribal clinics.

“People tend to travel from vil-
lage to village, especially during
fishing season,” says Lana Jack,
who identifies as Celilo Wyam.
Jack lives in Celilo Village and
made regular deliveries last year
of face masks, hand sanitizer, and
other supplies to people at smaller
villages along the Columbia.

Broken promises
Some Native American fishers

live year-round at 31 fishing sites
along the Columbia that are re-
served for their use; many others
join them seasonally. Many people
at these sites are living in condi-
tions that are unsafe and unsani-
tary. Legislation enacted in Decem-
ber 2019 authorized the Secretary
of the Interior to assess and im-
prove facilities at fishing sites, but
that process is still in the assess-
ment phase. The omnibus spend-
ing bill Congress passed shortly
before the end of the year set
aside $1.5 million for the treaty
sites in 2021.

Tribal governments brought in
wash stations and additional por-
table toilets, and they increased jani-
torial services. But even at the
best-equipped sites, fishers must
share facilities such as showers and
fish-cleaning stations. They have
to crowd around processing tables
that are not much bigger than a

dining table. The least-developed
sites have only pit toilets and no
running water. In the fall, the busi-
est season, hundreds of people fish
on the river, and 2020 was no dif-
ferent.

The pandemic also brought new
procedures for mask wearing and
physical distancing at wholesale
and over-the-bank sales stations. At
the wholesale stations, “fishermen
couldn’t get out of  their vehicles,”
says Brigham. But at over-the-bank
stations, where fishers sell their
catch directly to customers, not all
of the customers took care to wear
masks.

The federal government has
broken its promises to construct
permanent housing for Native
American families whose homes
along the Columbia were inundated
by dam construction. Celilo Village,
which is visible from Interstate 84,
is the only site where the govern-
ment has constructed replacement
houses for Native Americans since
dam construction began in the
1930s.

“It’s part of  our identity to fish
and to eat fish. For tribal people,
there’s no way to keep them away
from the river.” -- Jeremy
FiveCrows, public affairs special-
ist for the Columbia River Inter-
Tribal Fish Commission

At sites such as Lone Pine in
The Dalles, residents still lack ac-
cess to basic amenities, including
running water, electrical connec-
tions, and a sewer system.

It’s not just about building
houses, Pinkham says. River com-
munities also need adequate health
care and social services, a year-
round economy, and schools for
their children. “Covid has taught
us a lot about the infrastructure
for a long-term sustainable com-
munity on the river,” he says.

Sales decline
Living conditions at camps and

villages weren’t the only challenges
for fishers coping with Covid-19.
Because of the virus, the fall com-
mercial fishing season took place
in a radically altered economic en-
vironment. In the U.S., about 70%
of all seafood is consumed in res-
taurants, so restaurant closures and
restrictions necessitated by the pan-
demic have had a major impact on
the salmon business.

There are two types of custom-
ers for Columbia River salmon
caught by Native fishers: The ma-
jority of the catch is purchased by
wholesalers, who in turn sell the
fish to higher-end restaurants and

grocery stores. The rest is sold
“over the bank” directly to the pub-
lic, either at businesses like the
Brigham Fish Market or at small
stands near the river in Cascade
Locks and other locations along the
Columbia River Gorge.

Roughly 75- to 80-percent of
tribal fishers on the Columbia sell
to wholesalers. This year, not as
many wholesalers showed up to buy
fish. Fishers can still sell directly to
customers or to small markets like
Brigham’s, but that doesn’t make
up for the loss of  their biggest mar-
ket.

Additionally, fishers couldn’t ap-
ply for coronavirus assistance fund-
ing provided by the CARES Act
until the commercial fishing season
was underway, months after the pan-
demic began, because applicants
were required to provide extensive
documentation of their receipts and
expenditures—paperwork that
many fishers didn’t have.

Sales both to wholesalers and to
the public have traditionally been
cash transactions, and fishers have
paid their crew members in cash.
Many of them haven’t kept good
records, and this traditional way of
doing business has proved to be a
problem in the time of Covid-19.
Organizations like CRITFC and the
Northwest Indian Fisheries Com-
mission have tried to help fishers
quantify the economic impacts of
the pandemic on their livelihoods,
but the process has been frustrat-
ing for those who rely on the infor-
mal economy.

Many of these health and eco-
nomic challenges are continuing
into 2021. They come on top of
climate forecasts that predict a con-
tinued decline in salmon runs.

That won’t stop fishing on the
Columbia. As Covid-19 vaccines
begin to roll out, people who fish
the river eagerly await the arrival
of the first spring Chinook salmon,
which usually happens in early April.

“It’s part of  our identity to fish
and to eat fish,” says Jeremy
FiveCrows, who is Nez Perce and
works as a public affairs specialist
at CRITFC. “For tribal people,
there’s no way to keep them away
from the river.”

(About the author : Dawn Sto-
ver is a freelance science and envi-
r onmental writer based in White
Salmon, Washington, and a contrib-
uting editor and columnist at The
Bulletin of  the Atomic Scientists.
Th i s  a r t i c l e  f i r s t  a pp ea r e d  a t
underscore.news)

Sam George gillnet fishes the Columbia River for salmon in October
off the Stanley Rock Treaty Fishing Access Site in Hood River.

Leah Nash photo/underscore.news

  When the pandemic
hit, people living year-

round on the river
didn’t have easy access
to health care… They

were falling through the
cracks.

“

”
         Jaime Pinkham
executive director, CRITFC

—

Terrie Brigham, who manages the Brigham Fish Market in Cascade
Locks, serves customers during a busy day at the market, despite
the Covid-19 outbreak. Brigham, a member of the Confederated
Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, calls herself “one of the
lucky ones.” The market has stayed open during the pandemic by
relying on takeout orders, outdoor seating, and federal relief funding
that has helped keep employees on the payroll. Brigham’s sister
owns the business, which specializes in fresh and smoked fish
from the Columbia River, mostly caught by family members.

Leah Nash photo/underscore.news

A new Northwest report puts it
bluntly: Because of the devastat-
ing effects of climate change and
deteriorating habitats, several spe-
cies of salmon in the Pacific
Northwest are “on the brink of
extinction.” As an example:

Of the 14 species of salmon
and steelhead trout in the state of
Washington that have been deemed

endangered and are protected un-
der the Endangered Species Act,
10 are lagging behind recovery
goals, and five of those are con-
sidered “in crisis.”

This assessment is contained the
2020 State of  Salmon in Water-
sheds report, released this month.
“Time is running out,” the report
says.

“The climate is changing, rivers
are warming, habitat is diminish-
ing, and the natural systems that
support salmon in the Pacific
Northwest need help now more
than ever.”

Researchers say recovery ef-
forts—involving tribes, state and
federal agencies, local conserva-
tion groups and others—have

helped slow the decline of some
salmon populations. The January
report finds that two species—
the Hood Canal summer chum
and Snake River fall chinook—
have been approaching their re-
covery goals.

It also notes that no new salmon
species had been added to the en-
dangered list since 2007.

New report says ‘time running out’ for some salmon species   Symptoms of Covid-19 can
include fever, cough,
shortness of breath or
difficulty breathing, chills,
muscle pain, headache, sore
throat, loss of taste or smell.
  If you have symptoms or are
concerned you came in
contact with Covid-19, call
the registered nurse health
advice hotline at 1-866-470-
2015.  During business hours
you can call the IHS Covid-19
nurse triage hotline at 541-
553-5512. 
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‘Large enough to
serve you... Small
enough to care’

866-299-0644

Tribal leaders, especially in
South Dakota, are applaud-
ing the federal government’s
move to halt the Keystone
XL Pipeline. Tribal members
from across Indian Country,
including many from Warm
Springs, have voiced opposi-
tion to the pipeline.

President of the Oglala
Lakota Nation, Kevin Killer
said the cancellation of the
pipeline permit “sends a

strong message to tribal na-
tions, and symbolizes a will-
ingness to build on govern-
ment-to-government relation-
ships established through our
treaties,” referencing his
tribe’s 1851 and 1868 Fort
Laramie treaties of the Great
Sioux Nation.

Chairman of  the Chey-
enne River Sioux Tribe
Harold Frazier said the pipe-
line posed a danger to tribal

land and people. “This project
has scarred our territorial and
treaty lands with its presence
and threatened our people like
a dagger to our throats,”
Frazier said.

“We have witnessed the in-
vasion of our land and the
genocide of our families—
this project is an extension of
the racial, environmental and
social injustices we have suf-
fered.”

Tribes welcome cancellation of XL pipeline

2020
Buick
Encore
GX -
$26,210
#079888

2020
Chevrolet
Camaro -
$29,390
#134365

2018
Chevrolet
Malibu -
30,768
miles -
$18,995
#10838A

2020
Buick
Encore -
$25,865
#117762

2016
GMC
Sierra -
85,185
miles -
$35,995
#24726A

2018
Chevrolet
Colorado
- 30,730
miles -
$32,995
#33476A

2012
GMC
Terrain -
95,091
miles -
$13,995
#28371A

2015
Chevrolet
Equinox -
133,374
miles -
$12,995
#46039A

2012
Chevrolet
Equinox -
107,000
miles -
$10,995
#72150A

2010
Chevrolet
Silverado -
124,000
miles -
$18,995
#CO135

2008
GMC
Acadia -
91,408
miles -
$12,995
#18756B

2007
GMC
Yukon -
163,339
miles -
$13,975
#00488B

The Central Oregon re-
gion overall posted monthly
job losses in December for
the first time since April
2020, following the initial
wave of Covid-19 cases in
the region.  Jefferson was
the one county in the region
that saw a small job gain in
December, the most recent
month for which numbers
are available.

Jefferson County posted
a gain of 20 jobs last
month, bringing its unem-
ployment rate to 7.1 per-
cent—an improvement of
0.3 percent from the previ-

ous month.
Still, in the county the un-

employment rate was 3 per-
cent higher than in Decem-
ber of 2019, when the rate
was 4 percent.

Jefferson County has al-
ready regained nearly 75 per-
cent of jobs lost since the
initial Covid-19 shock of
March 2020, according to
the Oregon Department of
Employment.

The leisure and hospital-
ity sector remains down by
100 jobs from this time last
year; however, the drop of
roughly 16 percent in this

sector isn’t nearly as severe
as in other communities.

Although the county did
not lose jobs in December,
the pace of recovery con-
tinues at a slow rate.

Crook County: Unem-
ployment rose to 7.6 percent
in December, up from 7.4
percent in November.

Deschutes County:
Unemployment increased to
7.6 percent in December, up
significantly from 6.7 per-
cent in November. The rate
in Deschutes was 4.4 per-
cent higher than in Decem-
ber 2020.

Jefferson County reports slight job growth

To help increase the suc-
cess of minority-owned busi-
nesses in Central Oregon, the
Oregon State University—
Cascades’ Innovation Co-Lab
has partnered with area orga-
nizations to launch a program
for under-served entrepre-
neurs on the Warm Springs
Reservation, the rest of
Jefferson County, and
Deschutes and Crook coun-
ties.

The program will provide
participants with coaching,
business plan development
tools, and access to financial
resources including loans, in-
vestment capital and grants,

as well as ongoing advising.
The Blue Fund program

is made possible thanks to a
$10,000 gift from the
Facebook Prineville Data
Center that was secured by
the OSU Foundation.

“The number of minor-
ity-owned small businesses in
the U.S. grew by 79 percent
between 2007 and 2017, yet
minority entrepreneurs are
three times as likely to be re-
jected for a business loan,”
said Adam Krynicki, execu-
tive director of the Innova-
tion Lab.

“Facebook’s generous gift
will allow the Innovation Co-

OSU Cascades minority business help in C.O.
Lab to support underserved
entrepreneurs in Central Or-
egon, perhaps saving them
from total loss during the
pandemic and giving all of
them tools to thrive.”

Student interns in the In-
novation Co-Lab will provide
technical assistance and sup-
port for participating entre-
preneurs.   The first cohort
of the Blue Fund program
starts this Wednesday, Janu-
ary 27. Interested entrepre-
neurs can apply at:
osucascades.edu/bluefund.

For additional information
contact:
adam.krynicki@osucascades.edu

St. Charles Health System
this month reported an out-
break of Covid-19 cases at
the St. Charles Redmond hos-
pital campus.

Thirty-one caregivers at
the Redmond facilities tested
positive. The outbreak was

traced to a patient who, dur-
ing care, had twice tested
negative.

“We are taking every pos-
sible measure to stop the
spread of the virus, to pro-
tect our patients and our
caregivers,” said Aaron

Adams, chief executive of-
ficer for the Redmond hos-
pital.

In addition to existing
Covid-19 precautions, the
Redmond hospital has put in
place new safety measures,
including limiting visitation.

Covid outbreak at St. Charles-Redmond facility
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